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The purpose of this project was to study ,ihe reactions of

i -( o -pyridyl) - 3 -buten- I -o1 (corrrpound I) and to deterrnine whether or

not the products of sorne of its reactions are quinoliziniurn salts.

Reaction of cornpound I with brornine or iodine yields halide

salts (when no external cooling is applied) instead of the expected di-

halides. The identification of these salts has not been positively

established , howev€rr it has been suggested that they are quinoli-

ziniurn salts directly analogous to those prepared by Wischrnann"

The failure to positively identify these salts is prirnarily three-fo1d:

l) no N. M. R. identification has yet been rnade, Z) identification of

soryre of the irnportant I. R. bands has not been established due to con-

fusion in the literature, 3) different products rnay be isoLated frorn a

given reaction by varying the conditions of reaction and/or isolation.

A cornparison of the I. R. spectrurn of an authentic qui.noliziniurn salt

with the I. R. spectra of these salts indicates that these salts are

probably not quinoliziniurn sa1ts.

Cornpounds prepared in the course of this study were
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1-(o -pyridyt)-3-buten- 1-o1r its phenyl urethaner I-(o -pyridyl) -

butanol, I -( o -pyridyl)-3-buten- I -yl acetatee I -( o -pyridyl) -3-buten-

1-yI benzoater I -(o -pyridyl)-3-brornobutanol hydrobromide, I -( o -

pyridyl)-4-brornobutanol hydrobrornide, 1-( o -pyridyl) -3-brornobutanolr

I-(o-pyridyl)- -brornobutanolr and the salts obtained by reacting each

of the following colnpounds with brornine and iodine: I-(o-pyridyl)-

3-buten-1-o1, I-(o -pyridyl)-3-buten- 1-yI acetate, and 1-(o -pyridyl)-

3-buten- 1 -yl benzoate.

An infrared spectrum was obtained for each product which was

prepared in sufficient quantity and which was isolated pure or nearly

pure. Melting points of all solids were deterrnined. Boiling points

of all liquids were established. Refractive index of each liquid was

rneasured.
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REACTIONS OF I -( o -PYRIDYL) -3-BUTEN- 1-OL

INTRODUCTION

The reactions of I -(o -pyridyl)-3-buten- l -o1, corrrpound I, have

been studied in an effort to obtain further knowledge about o-substi-

tuted pyridines which might be cyclized to quinoliziniurn salts. The

cyclization of I -( o -pyridyl) - 3 -buten- Z-ol by halogenation of the ter -

rninal double bond has been reported by 'W'ischmann ( I5; I7), and

questioned by Masumoto ( 9). I -( o -pyridyl) - 3 -butene with an OH

group in the 1- or 2-position on the side chain, reacts with brornine

under certain conditionsr to yield brornide salts instead of the nor-

rnally expected dibrornides. Masurnoto contends that these salts rnay

be pyrrocoliniurn salts. There is also the possibility that they rnay

be a rnixture of compounds in either or both of these classes since

various isorners are possibler and the reaction rnechanism l:ray

change with reaction conditions. In support of this latter staternent

is the fact that salts having different rnelting points have been pro-

duced in this study frorn the sarne set of reactants by using different

reaction conditions and/or isolation procedures.

Other routes are available to quinoliziniurn salts (17), but this

router if it can be positively established as a router offers the bene-

fits of sirnplicity and high yield.
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Glover (8) has reported the synthesis of 1-oxo-1, ?r3,4-tetrahydro-

quinoliziniurn brornide by cyclizing I -( o - pyr idyl) -4 - ethoxy butanone

with chloroforrn.

HISTORY

Galinovsky (6) synthesized quinolizine

4(N-piperidyl) -butanoate, and then reducing
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Schraufstatter ( 14) obtained 3-hydroxy - L, Z, 3, 4-tetrahydroquin-

oliziniurn brornide frorn the diethyl acetal of 2-pyridine carboxalde-

hyde and rnonochloro acetone.
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I -( o -pyridyl) -3-butene- I -o1 was first reported by Masurnoto(9)

who synthesized it from 2-pyridine carboxaldehyde and the rnagnesiurn

Grignard reagent prepared frorn ally1 brornide (7), His atternpt to

dehydrate it by using acetic anhydride containing a drop of con.

H,SO4 failed (9).

The preparation of the benzene analog, I-phenyl-3-buten-I-o1,

frorn a Grignard reagent had been previously reported by Coyner (3).

It was successfully dehydrated by replacing OH with Br and then re-

moving HBr.
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O diazotize with pentyl nitrile

Br
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C}J-CIJZ-q,t1=CH,.

CH=CH-CH=CH.
Z



The synthesis of I-(o -pyridyl)-3-buten-Z-oL was first accorn-

plished by Wischrnann (16). He reacted picolyllithiurn with acrolein

and hydrolyzed the product.

z\ol ll l
\** cHaLi+Hc-cH=cH z 

-7

Z--\ 3"P
( *J- *rr-3n- cH=cH,

z\ oH

(JL"Hr-J"-c H=c,-,

Z\ oH
(-JL cur-ln-cH=cH, ."Br 

=

Z\ oH
( 

^,,iL 
cHr-JH- cH=cH,

@il,o
Br

acid or neutral
hydrolysis

It has since been prepared by Buchi ( t) who used propyl nitrile in

place of acrolein, followed by hydrolysis and Clernrnensen reduction.

Neither 1-(o -pyridyl) -3-buten- l -o1, nor 1-( o -pyridyl) -3-buten-2-o1

has been successfully dehydrated by heating ( I6).

Wischrnann atternpted to saturate the terrninal C=C with HBrr

but was only able to rnake the pyridiniurn salt.

Rernoval of HBr frorn the salt with NarCO, followed by brornination

resulted in salt forrnation, whereas direct brornination of the hydro-

brornide salt caused saturation of the terrninal C=C,
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sarne results with I -( o -pyridyl) - 3 -rnethyl- 3 -Nash (11) obtained the

buten- l -o1.
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DISCUSSION

1-(o -pyridyl)-3-buten- 1-o1 (compound I) was prepared according

to the rnethod of Masurnoto (9) frorn 2-pyridine carboxaldehyde and

a11yl rnagne siurn brornide,

Cornpound II, 1-(o-pyridyl) butanol, was easily prepared by

low pressure hydrogenation of cornpound I using 100/o palladiurn on

charcoal catalyst and 40 psig. It is said to be rrrore stable toward

dehydration by heating than I - (o -pyridyl) -buta r.-2-ol ( Z). 
I

When anhydrous HBr was bubbled through a benzene solution of

cornpound I, the Markownikov and antirnarkownikov products were

forrned, as one would predict. Thus the previously rnentioned ex-

perience of Wischmann (I6) with the Z-hydroxy isorner was not ob-

served. Identification was made on the basis of no terrninal double

bond bands in the I. R. , C and H analysis indicated the ernpirical

forrnula 
"9*r3NOBrrfor 

the rnajor product,. Both products were

highly soluble in water" The rnajor product was insoluble in boiling

acetone whereas the rninor product was so1uble. The following

structures are proposed for these products.

A
Brv

Cornpound III
Major Product

0,=
BrO

cHz- cHz- cH, Br

Cornpound IV
Minor Product

tTh" 
2-o1 was first reported by Matzdorff ( 10),
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Cornpounds V and VI, the free bases of cornpounds III and IVr

respectively, were obtained by reacting the hydrobrornides with a

saturated solution of sodiurn carbonate. The products precipitated as

white crystals and were extracted with ether and chloroforrn, respec-

tively. The solvent was then evaporated wj.tlii:ut the use of heat. Both

products were found to be hygroscopic and both turn brown on long

standing at roorn ternperature.

Reaction of liquid brornine with cornpound I does not necessari-

1y produce the expected 31 4-dibrornobutanol. Several other products

rnay also be obtained. Isolation of the product by crystallization

frorn rnethanol yields very pale ye11ow crystals (rnelting range I80-

I82"). Isolation frorn a rnethanol-acetone rnixture after decreasing

the volurne by heating produces two products (crop #1, pale b1ue, rnelt-

ing range 170-171" and crop #2, gralt rnelting range 138-140"). Crop

#l and the crystaLs having rnelting range = I80-182o have alrnost

superirnposable infrared spectra, This indicates that they rnay be

geornetrical isorners. If the reaction vessel is cooled during the re-

action, the water insoLtrb,le product (pale violet crystals, rnelting

range 148-153o) rnay be isolated by crystalization frorn carbon tetra-

chloride. The identification of this final product was not established,

but is as surned to be expected I -( o -pyridyl) - 3, 4 -dibrornobutanol

(cornpound VIII).

Masurnoto (9) reported only one product for the reaction of
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bromine with cornpound I. It had a rnelting range of 183-187o, My

failure to reproduce his product suggested that while I had prepared

cornpound I by the sarne rnethod he used, it rnight have rearranged or

changed in sorne way to a different cornpound. The phenylurethane

was then rnade (with great difficulty). The r::rci-ting point was the sarne

as that reported by Masurnoto. The infrared spectrurn of the sarnple

of cornpound I being used was superirnposable with the spectrurn of

the sarne sarnple taken irnrnediately after synthesis. These two facts

indicate that cornpound I could not have rearranged on standing.

Another possible reason for not obtaining the sarne product as

Masumoto becarne apparent when it was discovered that the rnelting

point observed depended upon the rnethod of deterrnination. Unless a

standard rnethod was adopted, successive rnelting point deterrninations

on fresh sarnples of a single product would generally yield different

rnelting points. This was because the cornpound being heated would

start to decornpose before reaching its rnelting point. Prolonged

heating at ternperatures above roorn ternperature, but far below the

apparent rnelting point, caused the cornpound to turn purple. Even

with rapid heating, the crystals turned to a gray ash several degrees

below rnelting. To avoid this decornposition problem, I used three

sarnples for the rnelting point deterrninations. The first one was

heated rnoderately slowly to deterrnine the approxirnate rnelting

point. Once that was known, the rnelting point apparatus was set
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several degrees below that ternperature and the second sample was

heated until it rnelted. Then the ternperature of the apparatus was

lowered about two degrees and the rnelting point of the third sarnple

was obtained. Further successive samples reproduced the rnelting

point obtained for the third sarnple provided tha"t the sarnples were

srnall enough to reach the ternperature of the apparatus irnrnediately,

and that heating was begun at approxirnately the same ternperature as

that used when rnelting the third sarnple. The rnain advantages of

this technique are that it avoids the observed slow therrnal decornpo-

sition of the compound being rnelted and tends to guarantee that the

rnelting point obtained is indeed that of the cornpound in question, and

not that of sorne unknown decornposition product or a rnixture of thern.

Cornpound I was also treated with iodine, The crude product, a

black oil, settled-out on the bottom of the reaction vessel irnrnediate-

ly. After decantation of the solvent, carbon tetrachloride, cornpound

IX, could be crystallized frorn either ligroine (65-90') or rnethanol.

The resultant brick-red crystals were still irnpure, but a good wash-

ing with acetone rernoved the red color. Yellow crystals were then

obtained having a one degree rnelting range (I9I. 5-192.5"1, The

yield was very poor.

l-( o -pyridyl) -3-buten- 1-yl acetate (cornpound X) and I-( o -

pyridyl)-3-buten-t-yI benzoate (cornpound XI) were prepared frorn

colrrpound I by reacting it with acetyl bromide and benzoyl brornide
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respectively. These esters turned out to be very difficult to purify

and no crystals were obtained.

When cru.de compound X was reacted with brornine, a white

crystalline cotnpound was obtained. When crude compound X was re-

acted with iodine, two products were isolatetl. The rnajor product

rnelted frorn 164-L65" whil-e the rninor product rnelted frorn 155-I58o.

Both were isoluble in chloroforrn, but were soluble in a 50:50 rnixture

of acetone and rnethanol.

Cornpounds XIY and XV, the brornide and iodide respectively of

cornpound XI were prepared frorn the crude benzoate. The brornide

could not be crystai.X.ized initially, but after standing two rnonths,

colorless needles were observed to have forrned. The iodide was ob-

tained only as a red-brown hygroscopic tar.

An effort was rnade to deterrnine whether the salts obtained by

reacting cornpounds I, X, and XI with Br, and Ir, were quinolizini-

urn salts. An authentic sarnple of 1-hydroxy-1, 2,3, -tetrahydro-

quinoliziniurn brorni.de was obtained frorn Dr. Deck. I whil. the I. R.

spectrurn of the authenti-c sarnple was sirnilar to the spectra of the

salts in question, it was sufficiently different to cast serious doubt

on the possibility that quinoliziniurn salts were produced in this

work. A scan of the li.terature reveals that rnany quinoliziniurn salts

Î Dr. Joseph Deck, t*niversity of Santa C1ara, Santa Clara, California.
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have rnelting poinLs above 200" whereas all of the salts produced in

this study rnelt below 200o. The identity of these salts has not been

e stablished.

A study was rnade of the infrared spectra of the corrrpounds pre-

pared in an effort to identify the type of nitrngen contained in each

product and to verify the presence or absence of the desired functional

groups. The following observations were rnade concerning the corre-

lation of the I. R, bands with the positions described in the literature,

H. E. PodaLl (13) notes that exarnination of the infrared spectra

of rnethyl, ethyl, isopropyl, and tertiary butyl pyridines reveals a

band at 13.3 * 0. I rnicrons for 2-a1ky1 pyridines , 14. I rnicrons for

3-alky1 pyridines, and LZ,4 *.0.2 rnicrons for 4-alky1 pyridines,

Exarnination of the I. R. spectra of the compounds prepared in this

study reveals that the area between 800 crn-I .rrd 700 crn-' (rZ. S-

14, Z rnicrons) rnay indeed show the relation of the pyridine ring to

the alkyl side chain. I{owever, the frequencies specified by Mr.

Podall do not always app1y. Cornpound I fits his description, but

sorne of the products obtained frorn it do not. The 13.3 rnicronband

shifts in several instances, but not necessarily to a position which

could indicate a rearrangernent to a 3 - or 4-alky1 pyridine.

E. Spinner (15), who studied Z-rnethyl, 2-chloro, and 2-cyano

pyridiniurn ions, points out that one band appears near 1000 crn-l

and another near I040 crn-' ,n r-substituted pyridines. I found,
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however, that the 1040 crn-l b"rrd disappears after corrlpound I is

reacted with Brr, Ir, or HBr. Three colrrpounds exhibiting a band

_l
near 1000 crn 'which cannot be the result of a terminal C=C are 2-

cyano pyridine, Z-pyridine carboxaldehyde, ant{ i -(o -pyridyl)-

butanol.

In generalr' it rnay be said that:

The 2-substituted pyridiniurn ions show five
reasonably intense infrared bands in the range
1630- 1370 crn- '. . , .. ( I 5)

Sorne of these five bands are covered up by the Nujo1 bands in the

spectra of salts such as cornpound VII (cornpound I plus brornine),

but they may be observed in the spectra of neat liquids such as com-

pound I.

Frorn the above paragraphs it can be seen that further work

needs to be done in order to be able to deterrnine the position of sub-

stitution on the pyridine ring frorn an infrared spectrurn.

A high resolution study of the OH bands in allyl alcohol, 4-

penten-I-o1, l0-undecen-1-o1, 3-buten-I-o1, and S-hexen-I-o1

revealed to Michinori Oki ( 12) that 3-buten- 1-o1 and al1yl alcohol

have two distinct bands in the region of 3550 -3650.rrr-'. Frorn this

it was deterrnined that 3-buten- 1-o1 possesses intrarnolecular inter -

action between the OH group and the n-electrons of the double bond.

Allyl alcohol also has an interaction, but presurnably of a different

nature. A high resolution infrared spectrurn of cornpound I not only
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does not show this splitting, but contains the sarne very broad, alrnost

flat OH band observed under 1ow resolution. This is an indication of

hydrogen bonding between the OH and the nitrogen.

The spectrurn of each colnpound prepared, containing OH, shows

a lower frequency OH band than would normally be expected. This

rnay be the result of hydrogen bonding or conjugation of the OH with

the arornatic ring, or a cornbination of both.

None of the spectra contain any surprises concerning the pres-

ence or absence of the desired functional groups. Bands representing

pyridyl, OH, terrninal C=C, acetate, and benzoate appear in the ap-

propriate spectra as expected.

Studying the reactions of 1-( o -pyridyl) -3 -buten- I -ol I) has pro--

duced no conclusive evidence of the presence of quinoliziniurn salts

among the products, 2) has shown some of the products to be difficult

to isolate and/or purify, 3) has revealed that sorne of the products are

not easily identified, 4) has revealed that cornpound I polyrnerizes on

standing unless it is kept cold, 5) has shown that rnany of the products

of the reactions of cornpound I decornpose or polyrnerize or. standing

and/or when heated.

A11 cornpounds prepared in this study are unreported in the lit-

erature with the exception of cornpound I and its phenyl urethane (9),

corrrpound II (I0) and cornpounds VII ?, b, and c which were prepared

by the rnethod of Masurnoto (9), but which have different rnelting
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points than his product. Melting points were determined on a Fischer

rnelting point bLock and are uncorrected. Infrared spectra were pro-

duced by a Beckrnan IR-8 Spectrophotorneter. The high resolution

spectrurn of cornpoulnd I was obtained on a Beckrnan IR-7. A11 infra-

red spectra were obtained either frorn the neat liquid in a "sandwich

ceI1", or from Nujo1 rnulls.
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EXPERIMENTAL

I-(o-pyridyl)-3-buten-1-o1 (cornpound I): A dry three liter,

three necked, round bottorned, standard taper flask was fitted with a

dropping funnel, reflux condenser, and rnechanica.l stirrer. The con-

denser and dropping funnel were protected by calciurn chloride tubes.

A few rniLi.iliters of a solution rnade up of 104.5 gralns (0.854 rnole)

ally1 brornide in 860 rn1 anhydrous ethyl ether was added to 124. I

grarns (5. l0 rnoLes) rragnesiurn rnetal shavings in 300 rn1 anhydrous

ethyl ether. After the reaction had begun, the rernainder of the a11yI

brornide solution was added with caution. Stirring was continued one

hour longer. The soLution was then decanted into an identical appara-

tus. 92.4 grarrrs (0. 863 rnole) 2-pyridine carboxaldehyde in 300 rnl

anhydrous ethytr ether was then slowly added dropwise and stirring

was continued two rnore hours. The solution was hydrolyzed with

300 rnl 5N reagent grade sulfuric acid, and then neutralized with

aqueous sodiurn carbonate. The ether and aqueous layers which

were both very dark at this point could only be separated after placing

a bright light behind the separatory funnel which was being used to

separate thern. 500 rn1 U. S. P. ethyl ether in three fractions was

used to extract the acqueous 1ayer. The ethereal extracts were

cornbined with the ether layer and the ether was relnoved by vacuurn

distillation. The residue was then fractionated. Fraction #1, 6-7
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rnrn Hg, 50-70' Yield, 10. 7 grams (0. I mole) 2-pyridine carboxalde-

hydei fractiom #2, 4-5 rnrn Hg, 92-93'. Yield, 56.6 gtarns (0. 379

mole) l-(o-pyridyi)-3-buten-I-o1 (43.9% based on aldehyde). Corn-

pound I, when pure, is colorless in the liquid state, not green as

previously reported by Masurnoto. Boiling l'ange, i 11- I13" at 7 rnrn

Hg;92-93" at4-5 rnrn lHg 61-53" at I rnrn Hg. Refractive index at

21o is l.53oZ; at 20.3" is I. 5312; at 20o is I. 5319. Water is I. 3320

on the sarrle apparatus at 20o. Two infrared spectra were obtained

frorn this cornpound, one on the IR-8 and one on the IR-7. The phenyl

urethane derivative was prepared by taking 10 drops 1-( o-pyridyl)-3-

buten-I-o1 plus 15 drops phenyl isocyanate in a very dry test tube

fitted with a cold finger condenser, and heating the rnjxture for thirty

rninutes with no solvent. The rnixture was then cooled. Solidification

occurred. The prc'ducts were washed with heptane and the washings

were warrned. Sublirnation occurred yielding needle crystals which

rnelted frorn 74-76" as reported by Masurnoto.

I-(o-pyridyl)_-butanol (cornpound II): 0.5 grarn 10% paladiurn on

charcoal in 60 rn1 reagent grade rnethanol was added to I0.000 grarls

(0.067 rnole) corrpound I in a Paar hydrogenation apparatus and

shaking was begun. Initial pressure was 40 psig Hr. A pressure

drop of.9.5 psi was observed during the first thirty rninutes. No

further pressure drop occurred during an additional thirty rninutes.

The rnethanol was dj.stilled off and the colorless product distilled
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under vacuurn. An IR spectrurn was obtained imrnediately. Boiling

range -- 59.5-6Zo at less than l rnrn Hg. Yield, 5.688 grams 156.ZEol,

Refractive index (obtained after several rnonths) was 1.5138 at 20,3o.

I -( o.-pyridyl) - 3 -brornobutanol hydrobrornide and I -( o -pyridyl) -

4-brornobutanol hydrobrornide (cornpounds l.l.i and IV)z ?0, 27 gtarns

(0. 136 rnole) corrrpound I was dissolved in 300 rn1 benzene and the so-

lution was stirred with a rnagnetic stirbar. Anirydrous hydrogen

brornide was bubbled rapidly through the solution until one-half hour

after the apparent cornpletion of reaction (2 hours, 37 rninutes). A

second liquid phase (yeIlow) forrned at the bottorn of the flask. The

benzene was decar.lted and the product was placed under vacuurn to

rernove all traces of benzene and gaseous HBr. Crystallization did

not occur until a drop was placed on a NaCI disk in an atternpt to ob-

tain an IR spectrurn. The crystals which forrned on the NaCl disk

were used as seed crystals. Moderate heat was evolved during the

rapid crystalization which then took place. Recrystallization frorn

acetone was then atternpted, but while the yellow color of the crystals

was rernoved, sorne of thern would not dissolve. The crystals which

would not dissolve were filtered with suction frorn boiling acetone.

After air drying, 27.69 grams white crystals were obtained, rnelting

range 133-134" 165.40/o\. The cooled acetone yielded 3.77 grarns

white crystaLs, rneIting range I08-1I0" (8.90%). An IR spectrurn

was obtained frorn each product.
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Anal. (rnajor product). Calcrd. for
"grrrNOBrr: 

C, 34.76:,

H, 4,2L. Found: C, 34.79; H, 4.37.

1 -(o-pyridyl) -3-brornobutanol (cornpound V): Excess saturated

aqueous sodiurn carbonate solution was poured into 10.000 grarns

(0.032 rnole) compound III which had been dissr;-lved in water. Bub-

bles arose and white crystals appeared on the sides of the f1ask. The

solid contents of the flask were extracted with ethyl ether and the

ether evaporated. White needles were obtained. After washing over-

night in anhydrous ethanol, followed by desiccation, rnelting range

l4I, 145". Yield, 4.750 grarns 164,4qd. An IR spectrurn was ob-

tained frorn this cornpound. A rnixed melting point of the product

with the reactant (rn. p. I33- 134") was depressed to I00- 133'. The

reactant forrns an orange aqueous solution, whereas the product does

not. The product is hygroscopic and turns brown on long standing at

roorn ternperature.

I-(o -pyridyl) -4-brornobutanol (cornpound VI): Cornpound IV

was shaken with excess saturated aqueous sodiurn carbonate solution.

A white precipitate forrned and was extracted frorn the aqueous solu-

tion with chloroforrn. The chloroforrn was evaporated in a rotory

evaporator. No heat was applied. A white solid was obtained, rnelt-

ing range I58-I60'. An IR spectrurn was obtained frorn this corn-

pound. The product is hygroscopic and turns brown on long standing

at roorn ternperature.
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1-(o -pyridyL) -3 -buten- I -o1 plus brornine (cornpounds VII ?, b,

c, and VII): Different reaction and/or isolation conditions yield dif-

ferent products.

Cornpound VII a: Brornine in carbon tetrachloride was added drop-

wise to 2.55 grarns (0.017I rnole) cornpounrl I jn carbon tetrachloride

until the brornine color ceased to disappear. The carbon tetrachlo-

ride was decanted frorn the yellow-orange, sludge. The precipitate

was recrystallized frorn reagent grade rnethanol. The resultant crys-

tals were pale ye1Iow, They becarne g:.ay at 17l" and deep purple

when they rnelted frorn 180-182'. Prolonged heating at lower ternper'

atures also caused thern to turn purple. An lR spectrurn was obtained

frorn this cornpound. Yie1d, 1.978 grams G7.aTol.

Ana1. Calctd for CrHrrNOBrr: C, 34.98; H, 3.59. Found:

C, 34.74; H, 3. 58.

Cornpounds VII b, and c: Brornine in carbon tetrachloride was added

dropwise to 3. 11 grarns (0. 0209 rnole) corrrpound I in carbon tetra-

chloride until the brornine color ceased to disappear. The ye1low

solid and orange oi1 which were produced were dissolved in a rneth-

anol-acetone rnixture. When the solution was heated to decrease the

volurne, a color transition frorn orange to deep-green took place

quite suddenly. The first crop of crystals was pale blue (alrnost

white). After washing several tirnes with anhydrous ethyl ether,

3,254 grams were obtained, rnelting range I70- I71' ( 50. ZTo\. The
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second crop of crystals was deep green after washing with anhydrous

ethyl ether, but the green color washed off it when it was tiiturated

in isopropanol. Yield, l. 644 grarns gray crystals, rnelting range

I38- 140" (25.4%\. The carbon tetrachloride solvent yielded 0. 098

grarn of a rnixture of orange and white crystals. No further work

was done with these crystals. Infrared spectra of crops I and 2 indi-

cate they are not the sarne cornpound. However, the IR spectrum of

crop 1 is alrnost superirnposable with the IR spectrurn of cornpound

VII a.

Cornpound VIII: Brornine in carbon tetrachloride was added dropwise

to six drops corrlpound I until the brornine color ceased to disappear.

The test tube was kept cool during the reaction. When reaction was

cornplete, water was added and the rnixture shaken. The layers were

separated. The water layer was extracted with fresh carbon tetra-

chloride, and the carbon tetrachloride layer was extracted with fresh

water. The water layer was added to the water washings and evapo-

rated on a stearn bath. No product was apparent. The carbon tetra-

chloride washings were cornbined with the carbon tetrachloride

layer and allowed to stand undisturbed about 20 hours. Very pale

violet crystals forrned. They turned white upon being warrned on

the rnelting point bIock, rnelting range 148.153o.

1-(o -pyridy'I) -3-buten- 1-o1 plus iodine (cornpound IX): 3. 77

grarns (0.0148 rnole) I, dissolved in carbon tetrachloride was added
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dropwise with swirling to 3,655 grarns (0,0245 rnole) cornpound I. A

black oil settled to the bottorn of the f1ask. The solvent was decanted

and the oil was dissolved in ligroine (65-90'), or in rnethanol. The

resultant red sotrution yielded brick-red crystals in very poor yie1d.

A subsequent washing in acetone gave yellow crvstals, rnelting range

I9I. 5- 192.5". An infrared spectrurn was obtained from this corn-

pound.

Ana1, Calc'd for CgrrrNOIr: C, 26.8?; H, 2.75. Found: C,

26.75; H, 2.78.

1-!l -pyridyl) -3-buten- I-yl acetatj (cornpound X): 20 grarns

(0. 134 rnole) compound I in 40 rnl isopropyl ether was dripped slowly

into I5.51 grarns (0. 134 rnole) acetyl brornide which had been dis-

solved in Z0 rnl isopropyl ether. The product settled out as a very

viscous, pale orange liquid. After decanting the ether, the product

was dissolved with difficulty in chloroforrn and washed with sodiurn

carbonate solution. A short contact tirne was used to avoid dissolving

ester in water. It was then washed once with water to rernove sodiurn

brornide. The water and sodiurn carbonate solution were then corn-

bined and extracted three tirnes with chloroforrn. The chloroforrn

washings were added to the chloroforrn solution of ester. Total vol-

urrre was then about 80 rn1 chloroforrn plus ester. The chloroforrn

was distilled off, an IR spectrurn was obtained, and a fractionation

was atternpted of the very viscous product. The product would not
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distill even though the pot ternperature reached 180c at 5 rnm HG. De-

cornposition gradually occurred at this point.

1-(Lpyridyl)-3-buten-1-yl benzoate (compound XI): In a 200 rnl

three necked flask fitted with a condenser, dropping funnel, glass

stopper, and rnagnetic stirbar, 10" 0 grarns (0, 06?I rnole) cornpound

I dissolved in isopropyl ether was added dropwise to 12. I grarns

(0.065? rnole) benzoyl brornide in 40 rnl isopropyl ether. Next, 35,6

grarns 10,672 equivalents) sodium carbonate dissolved in a rninimurrl

arrount of water was added. The two layers were shaken and sepa-

rated. The ether layer was washed three times with water. The

ether was vacuurn distilled frorn the product. An IR spectrum was

obtained frorn this product. Yield, 5.44 grarns dark colored oil

l3Z. 8 old.

I - ( o - pyr idyl) - 3 -buten- I -yI ac etatejlu L Uorntng_ ( c ornpound XII) :

Brornine in carbon tetrachloride was added dropwise with swirling

to 2.208 grarns (0.0I16 rnole) conlpound X, which was also dissolved

in carbon tetrachloride, until the brornine color could just be de-

tected in the solution. An orange oil appeared on the wa11s and bottorn

of the f1ask. The carbon tetrachloride was decanted and the orange

oil was dissolved in rnethanol, The volurrre was decreased by evapo-

ration on a stearn bath. When no crystals appeared upon cooling,

several drops of acetone were added, No crystals forrned, but the

color of the solution suddenly turned frorn orange to colorless.
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Cooling the flask on dry ice and scratching the inside with a glass

rod, followed by the addition of several drops of petroleurn ether,

followed by rnore scratching caused the liquid to becorne very vis-

cous. Gradual warrning to roorn temperature yielded 1. 074 grarne

white crystals, rnelting range I 7 5- 180' ( 26. ,X,Yti ,

L- ( ":p:ft4yl - 3 :buten- I -y1 1c elqte p1u s iodine ( c ornpounds XIII

a and b): Iodine in chloroforrn was added dropwise with swirling to

1.66 grarns (0.00869 rnole) corrpound X in chloroforrn until the iodine

color rernained in the solution, This was a difficult thing to deterrnine

due to the deep red color of the product oil. The chloroforrn was de-

carrted and the oil was dissolved in a 50:50 rnixture of acetone and

rnethanol. The volume was reduced by boiling. Cooling to roorn

ternperature produced very fine yellow powder interspersed by a few

larger, darker crystals which were rnanually separated. The rnajor

product darkens to orange near I6lo, rnelting range 164-I65", Melt-

ing range of the darker crystals 155-158'.

Anal. (ye1low powder) Calcrd. for C 
t tHt3NOZIZt C, 29, 69;

H, 2.94. Found: C, 29.8I; H, 3.05.

1-( o -pyridyl) -3-buten- I -yl benzoate plus brornine (cornpound

XIV): In a 100 rnl three necked flask fitted with a condenser, drop-

ping funnel, glass stopper, and rnagnetic stirbar, l. ?64 grarns

(0.079 rnole) brornine dissolved in 20 rnl chloroforrn was added drop-

wise over a one hour period to 2.000 grarns (0.079 rnole) cornpound
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XI dissolved iir 40 rnI chloroforrn. Stirring was continued for one

hour longer. The solvent was distilled off under vacuum. An IR

spectrurn was obtained frorn the reeultant viscous, orange oil. Crys-

tallization atternpts frorn methanol failed. Sil:ver nitrate and potassi-

urn perrrlanganate tests were both positive. Yield, I, 582 grar:ns

orange oil, G8,5%), After standing two rnonths it was observed to

have crystalLized tc colorless needles irnbedded in a very dark solid.

I-(.o -pyridyl) -3-buten- I -yI benzoate plus iodine (cornpound XV):

In a I00 rnl three necked flask fitted with a condenser, dropping funnel

glass stopper and rnagnetic stirbar, 2.01 grarns (0.079 rnole) lriia

50 rnl benzene was added dropwise frorn one hour to 2,00 grarns (0.079

rnole) corrrpolrnd XI dissolved in 30 rn1 benzene and also containing

0. 5 rnl acetone. Stirring was continued overnight. A very dark

colored tar-1ike rnaterial was obtained. After decanting the benzene,

the product was extracted with anhydrous ethyl ether. The ether was

evaporated, leaving behind a red-brown hygroscopic solid.
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INFRARED BANDS OF
COMPOUNDS STUDIED

Cornpound Bands (.rrr- 1)

I -(o -pyridyl) -3-buten- l -oI (cornpound I)

I -(o -pyridyl) -butanol ( cornpound II)

3380 -3220
30 70
30 10

2970
2900
r640
I 590
I 570
t470
r430
t345
13 10
t270
1210
Ir50
IIZO
t05z
r050
I 000
9r5
873
770
750
713

3380 -32 r0
3060
3000
zg50
29?,o
2860
I 585
I 560
1460
t430
I400
r330-r300
r145
TT?3
I 100
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Cornpo,nnd Bands (.rrr- 1)

I -( c -pyridyi) - 3 -brornobutanol hydrobrornide
(compound IiI)

1 -( cu -pyridyi) -a -brornobutanol hydrobrornide
(cornpound IV)

r063
r 040
to27
960
770
748

33 50
3170
2040
I 590
1 500
i400
r 330
rz65
I 200
1 170
r 155
ILZO
r 10z
r06z
10 30
970
890
880
788
637

3170
r 590
r 500
I 340
rz70
1230
r 200
Ir20
10 50
t025
965
785

3400
r620

i .-( c -pyridyL) -3 -brornobutanol ( cornpound V)
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Cornpound Bands ("rrr- 1)

I -(c. -pyridyl) -4-brornobutanol (cornpound VI)

I-( o -pyridytr -3-buten- I-o1 plus brornine
(cornpounds YII a, b, c)

r490
I 280
1195
I148
I 107
r03?,
970
870
810
780
665

3160
r6z0
r490
t265
I I60
t145
I105
I 080
805
785

Method I

a
x 6'0

r625
I 570
1 500
13 t0
rz90

LZ55
tz50
r2r0
rr50

I I lO

b
m'0
r625
t570
t4g0
r310
TZ9O

t255
tz45
1210
Ir60

I100

Method 2

crop I crop 2

3230
t625

r4g 5

r305

IZ70

T24O
r 200
I155
I I4O

I 088
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Compound Bands ("rrr- I)

783
758
743
672

plus iodine

785
758
743
672

790

735

I -(cn. -pyridyl) - 3 -buten- I -o1
(cornpound IX)

I -( o -pyridyl) - 3 -buten- I -yl acetate
(cornpound X)

1-( cr. -pyridyl) -3-truten- I -yl benzoate
(cornpound XI)

3?40
r620
r490
I 280
1 210
1195
i 155
I140
rr05
r075
778
740

3090
3000
2980
1725
r640
I 590
I 570
1470
t430
1370
tz35
I I50
I 120
r0g3
r044
t024
992
918
748
665

17 55
t7 2,0

1 590
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Cornpound Bands ("rrr- I)

1 -( cr -pyridyi) - 3 -buten- I -yl benzoate
(cornpound XIV)

plus

r4 50
13I0
rz65
r210
I I70
I I08
10 70
r 038
r018
99s
774
710

brornine 30 50
zg90
zg50
2570
177 5
ITIO
r620
1595
157 5
t4g0
t450
I360
I3 13
r240
I 208
i 170
I 090
I0 68
103 5

1015
995
748
708
679
663
640

3400
30 50

pyr idine - 2 - c arboxaldehyde
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Cornpound Bands (".rr- 1)

I -hydroxy- l,
brornide

Z, 3, 4- tetrahydr oquinoliz iniurn

3000
2820
r710
1 580
I 570
t470
1430
1365
I 300
L260
I150
I 085
r06?
I 040
993
915
830
763
662

3r70
r620
I 570
t490
130 5
r 280
r?63
I 168
I 158
I I20
I 100
r080
I0 57
872
790
775




